
ESTATE  PLANNING 
Estate planning is simply creating a plan that manages your wealth 

while you are alive and distributes that wealth after you die. 

It helps protect you and your loved ones and makes sure your wishes 
are honored after you pass. 

 

The minimum you MUST have in place to protect your family: 
1. A Simple Will. 
2. Term Life Insurance valued at 10-12 times your annual income.  

 

Estate Planning Options, A Quick Overview: 
• Estate planning option #1:  

Do Nothing! Actually, this shouldn't be an option at all, but the 
majority of Americans have no plan for how their estate will be 
distributed. Doing nothing means that the state will make the 
decisions about where your assets go after you are gone. It’s 
costly, cumbersome and takes a long time.  
 

• Estate planning option #2:  
Own your assets Jointly. This is better than option #1, but it also 
carries potential problems. 
 

• Estate planning option #3: Execute a simple will. This represents 
the minimum an individual or family should do. 
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• Estate planning option #4: Establish a revocable living trust. It 
may be a good option for high net worth individuals, but they are 
cumbersome and costly, and may not be the right choice for most 
people.  

 

This is simply an overview of your options. 
You may want or need to speak with an estate planning attorney or 
other legal professional who can better help you choose the best 
option for your unique situation. 

 

If you choose the DIY Option 
Another possible option if you’re creating a simple will is to fill out the 
forms yourself, then have them witnessed and notarized.  If you choose 
this DIY option, U.S. Legal Forms is a website that sells legal forms for 
everything from wills and estate planning needs to real estate and 
business formation. It organizes its forms by state and it can help you 
save money on legal fees.  

US Legal Forms: 

https://www.uslegalforms.com/ 

 

(Note, I’m offering this link as a resource only. You should always 
consult an attorney to determine the best choice for your unique 
situation.) 
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